
Minutes - 1 

Northeast Texas Area 65 (NETA) - Spring Assembly - March 24-25, 2007 

Sheraton Grand Hotel 
4440 John Carpenter Freeway (Highway 114) 

Irving, TX 75063 

Saturday March 24, 2007 

Area Chair Jim C called the assembly to order and opened with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer.  Kelly 
C, Alternate GSR of the Rowlett Group, read “Why Do We Need a Conference.” 

Mock Conference Committees: Delegate Bill N reviewed the final 2007 General Service Conference (GSC) agenda and 
informed the attendees of the organization and break-out room locations for the assembly mock Conference committees. Bill 
also noted that background material had previously been distributed to mock committee chairs by email and postal mail. 

Mock Conference committee sessions were conducted to form recommendations to present to the Delegate. After the lunch 
break, the Delegate moderated report presentations for the recommendations and comments from each committee for its 
related GSC agenda items. A Q&A session followed the presentations. Committee recorders were requested to submit their 
notes to the Delegate for his use as a reference.  

Service Committee Reports (note: an experiment is being conducted for the April mail-out to have service committee 
reports contained in a separate document as an addendum to the minutes. This is being done to allow for more space to 
print the reports and preclude having to remove information to summarize them for the minutes.).  

After the service committee reports were presented, attendees broke out into sharing sessions for GSRs/Alternate, 
DCMs/Alternates and Service Committee Chairs/Alternates.  

Service Committee Chair Sharing Session: participants in the Service Committee sharing session unanimously requested 
that the Area Chair be informed that they found the sharing session to be a very effective means of exchanging information. 
They further unanimously requested that a Service Committee Chair sharing session be considered for a regular agenda 
item at future assemblies. 

Traditions Presentation: after the evening dinner break, Past Delegate Larry J conducted a Traditions presentation and 
Q&A session on Traditions 1 through 6. 

Sunday March 25, 2007 Business Meeting 

Area Chair Jim C called the assembly business meeting to order and opened the proceedings with a moment of silence 
followed by the Serenity Prayer. Brad M, Alternate GSR of the Wylie Group, read “Why Do We Need a Conference?”  

Secretary’s Report and Minutes - Arthur S: reported that members having an e-mail address in the Area Directory are 
automatically sent the minutes and newsletter by e-mail and are requested to consider opting out of postal mailing to help 
save expenses. There are 69 email addresses recorded in the Area Directory for Area Committee members and of them 39 
have opted out of postal mailing. The are 119 email addresses recorded for GSRs and Alternates and of them 41 have 
opted out of postal mailing. The minutes of the Winter Assembly were read and accepted. 

Treasurer’s Report and 2007 Budget Review - PJ H: reported on the January thru February 2007 Financial Statement 
and 2006 and 2007 budget reports. The beginning Operating Account balance was $16,221.18 with contributions of 
$5,720.77, budget items paid of $11,109.97 and bank charges of $3.00 for an ending balance of $10,828.98. The Prudent 
Reserve Account beginning balance was $10,188.51 with interest of $8.50 for an ending balance of $10,197.01. The total 
area treasury balance as of February 28, 2007 was $21,025.99.  

The General Service Office sent out a letter stating that the estimated annual cost per member, and amount of annual 
contributions per member for GSO to be self-supporting, is $5.75. Similarly, an estimated annual NETA per member 
contribution of $1.90 would allow the area to meet its annual budget. 

Convention Chair - Jim P: reported the NETA assembly schedule: (1) Summer - June 9-10, 2007 at the Fletcher Warren 
Civic Center, Greeneville, (2) Fall Assembly and Convention - September 14-16, 2007 at the Sheraton Grand Hotel, Irving, 
(3) Winter - January 2008 in Texarkana, (4) Spring - March 2008 at the Sheraton Grand Hotel,  (5) Summer - June 2008 in 
Waco,  (6) Fall (Election) Assembly and Convention - September 2008 at the Sheraton Grand Hotel, (7) Winter - January 
2009 in Sherman. The Spring 2007 Assembly registration was announced as 202 with 118 coffee stars purchased. 
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Northeast Texas Area 65 (NETA) - Spring Assembly - March 24-25, 2007 

Alternate Area Chair - Jana A: reported that NETA workshop schedules were available as hand outs on the literature table. 
A workshop schedule report is also posted on the NETA65.org web site and the NETA65.org web site Calendar. 

Alternate Delegate - Jimmy D: reported that groups wishing to contribute to the Texas State Convention can help support 
a common hospitality area for the convention. Jimmy is the area coordinator for the Gathering of Eagles event in Dallas over 
the Memorial Day weekend. Members are strongly encouraged to attend the Southwest Regional Forum in October 12-14, 
2007 in Denver, CO. The next SWAARSA will be held in St Louis, MO in October 2008 (more information will follow at a 
later date).  

Structure Committee Past Delegate - Glenice S: reported that she is the Panel 57 Structure Committee Chair and Past 
Delegate Joe P is the new committee Secretary. The March 23, 2007 Structure Committee meeting minutes were read. 
Recommendations were offered for amendment of three proposed Policies and Procedures changes related to Past 
Delegate area service activities (section 1.2), assembly voting procedures (section 2.3) and the duties of Registrar (not yet 
on the Assembly agenda). 

Old Business Agenda 

Motion submitted by Stuart R, Corrections Committee Chair:  on the question of a proposed change to the Policies and 
Procedures section 1.2 (amended per Structure Committee recommendation) to read:  

“All past Delegates may serve as non-voting ex-officio members on the Area Committee. Past Delegates are encouraged 
not to stand for Area Officers or Standing Committee Chairs.  

Outcome: motion carried 91 in favor, 9 opposed. Minority opinion was heard and no motion to reconsider was submitted. 

Motion submitted by PJ H, Area Treasurer:  on the question of a proposed change to the Policies and Procedures section 
2.3 (amended per Structure Committee recommendation and submitter’s action) to read:  

“Voting rights at these Area Assemblies are extended to members of the Area Committee as set forth in article 1.1, and to all 
General Service Representatives (GSRs) of the Northeast Texas Area. Alternate Area Service Committee Chairpersons 
(approved under section 2.2) vote only in the absence of the Chairpersons. Alternate DCMs and GSRs vote only if the 
primary DCM or GSR is not in attendance. In the event neither the primary nor alternate GSR is in attendance, the group 
should appoint a representative to attend and register as a voting member. The business portion of each NETA Assembly 
will begin with the NETA Secretary completing a roll call of NETA officers, NETA standing committee chairs, DCMs and 
GSRs using the NETA registration attendance list. Voting members will sit in a space reserved for voting members only 
during the business portion of the meeting.”  

Outcome: motion carried 92 in favor, 8 opposed. Minority opinion was heard and a motion to reconsider failed to carry. 

New Business Agenda from 2007 Winter Committee Meeting 

Motion submitted by District 64 DCM, Willie T: in behalf of the Mansfield Group, on the question of requesting area 
endorsement to request GSO to reconcile wording differences on court referrals in the AA Guidelines document 
“Cooperating with Court, DWI and Similar Programs” and the AA.org web site shown under “Information on Alcoholics 
Anonymous” in favor of the wording on the web site to protect group autonomy.  

Outcome: the Chair asked if there was any disapproval, none being voiced, the motion carried unanimously. 

Delegate Send-off: Alternate Delegate Jimmy D explained the NETA practice of ending the Spring Assembly with a 
“Delegate send-off” allowing attendees to offer their best wishes to Delegate Bill N in his departing for the General Service 
Conference “informed but not instructed.”  

Following the Delegate send-off, the assembly concluded with the reciting of “The Lord’s Prayer.” 

Respectfully submitted:  

Arthur S 
NETA Secretary 
 


